Organization-Site Rates
The Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) tuition billing system has an option for districts,
cooperatives, education districts, charter schools and host districts. It is called the Organization [UFARS]Site [MARSS] for the 2008-09 school year (org-site). Org-site rates apply to all sites of a district. Districts
must choose one rate system, not a mixture of rates (e.g. disability or org-site). The org-site rates
calculation is designed for small school districts, charter schools and for cooperatives and intermediates
who have a variety of different programs that serve a variety of students with disabilities. This org-site rate
is calculated using the UFARS data provided to MDE.
1. The tuition billing system sums all eligible UFARS Finance Dimension 740 expenditures by
organization code:
a. Payroll (Object Codes 140, 141, 143, 144 and 396)
b. Contracted Services (Object 394)
c. Supplies, Materials and Equipment (Objects 381, 433, 530, 548, 555 and 580)
2. Each site will have a percentage calculated using the above categories (numerator) divided by
the total expenditures from UFARS FIN 740 with the above object codes denominator.
3. Expenditures for org-site 005 (district-wide) will be averaged to the site expenditures
proportionally.
Below is an example of the calculation of an org-site rate:
District expenditure for UFARS object codes listed above total $1,050,982
org-site 090 (Washington Elementary School)
Payroll = $78,742 divided by total ($1,050,982) = .07492231075
Contracted Services = $11,455 divided by total = .01089933034
Supplies/Materials = $2,450 divided by total = .00233115315
The tuition system sums all expenditures on EDRS by category using Funding Source A:
Service codes A and U – Payroll = $978,955
Service code B – Contracted Services = $44,870
Service codes G, H and P – Supplies, Materials and Equipment = $32,122
Note: $5,005 was not coded correctly on UFARS and was not in the calculations of
percentages.
The tuition billing system takes the total expenditures from EDRS and multiplies those expenditures by
the percentages calculated from UFARS data for each org-site.
Eligible org-site expenditures for calculating hourly rates
Payroll - $978,995 X .07492231075 = $73,348.57
Contracted Services - $44,870 x .01089933034 = $489.05
Supplies/Materials - $32,122 x .00233115315 = $74.88
Total = 75,912.50
The tuition billing system calculates the special education service hours for each site using the midpoints
except for those who have services required by site. With the number of hours and the expenditures by
site, the tuition billing system calculates the rates. The expenditures as calculated for each site will be
reduced by the appropriate special education aids. The un-reimbursed expenditures will be divided by the

number of special education services hours. The non-reimbursable expenditures will be calculated in the
same manner as the disability rates. The district-wide disability rates will be applied when there is a mixmatch in the data (e.g., expenditures and no special education service hours or vice-versa).
Budget Data Entry on EDRS
Since districts may change sites and costs for a program, a special program has been added to Special
Education EDRS. If a district or cooperative is approved for org-site rates, the district will be responsible
to enter the approved budgeted data to EDRS for the calculation of org-site rates. The Division of
Program Finance will provide special instructions to the districts, cooperatives, intermediates and charter
schools on how to use the EDRS system for encoding data.
Eligibility Criteria for FY 2009
The criteria for a district, host, education district or charter school to be eligible is:
1. UFARS/EDRS Comparison Report has less than a 5% discrepancy for total expenditures for the
second prior year; and,
2. Site 005 has less than 10% of the total expenditures for UFARS Finance Dimension 740 for the
second prior year.
Application Procedures for FY 2009
If the data on UFARS and EDRS for the second prior year meets the criteria as noted above, then a letter
of application requesting org-site rates signed by the director of special education and the business
manager shall be submitted to Carol Hokenson, Supervisor Division of Program Finance.
If the data does not meet criteria for the second prior year as outlined above then a letter of application
signed by the director of special education and the business manager may be submitted to the Division of
Program Finance assuring that the UFARS and EDRS will meet criteria at the conclusion of the fiscal
year.
Application Deadline
Letters of application for org-site rates need to be submitted to the Carol Hokenson, Supervisor, and
Division of Program Finance, no later than June 15, 2008. No exceptions will be permitted, as time is
necessary to enter data and calculate the rates prior to first entitlements adjustments (July 15, 2008 for
FY 2009).

